
    why do we 
need a new
         brand  now?

not really new. 
more of a refresh  it’s 

of our face and voice. 

mdonohue
Sticky Note
would change emphasis away from "it's" and put it on "REFRESH"



not really new. 
more of a refresh  

       is there an 
  end goal to the 

brand refresh?

but the main one is having 
all of us working with clarity 

about who Overstock is 
and what we do. 

many. 

mdonohue
Sticky Note
disconnect btw end goal (singular) and many (plural). ALT: A. no, there's many (no emphasis). the most important one is ALL OF US working with clarity about who Overstock is and what we look like. 



what’s the

big deal
  anyway…??

       customers connect with

  brands that are clear
about who they are.

brands who are clear about
who they are make $$.       

mdonohue
Sticky Note
Fact: 60% of a company's financial value comes from "brand". it's a big deal to get our brand right. which'll make us all more$$. 



      what’s the 
deal with the

donuts?
we’re bold 
at Overstock– 
right down
to our
donuts. besides, they’re yummy. 



is brand week really going to

follow me everywhere 
                                                 in the building?

yep.
and the week after.

and the week after.
and the week after that…



            the most
   awesome 5 days
  of the year dedicated to Overstock
and the people who bring the brand
    to life for our customers. 

brand 
   week?

what’s 



          was there
 something w  ong  
   with our old brand?

not at all. 

r

but things run so much 
      smoother when we
          all work from the 
            same playbook. 



will Overstock still 
   be all about 

  red?
we’re really about 
giving our customer 
what she wants 
                             for less. 

mdonohue
Sticky Note
ALT : out brand is about more than just a color, it's about giving our customer what she wants for less.

mboston
Sticky Note

Change not needed. 




    what does this mean 
for the company? 

and more importantly, 
    what does it mean 

      FOR ME???

it means you work for a 
company that has its act 

together and understands 
the importance of having a 

strong brand identity. 

lucky you!

mdonohue
Sticky Note

mdonohue
Sticky Note
Fact: increasing our share of brand choice by 1% = $300M more annually. That’s the importance of having a strong brand identity. The company understands this and so should YOU.



am I supposed to 
do something with 
this new brand?

yes
live it be it

talk itwalk it



     every brand 
has a vision, 
  so what’s ours?

for less.

 and focused on using technology to 
help her �nd  

laser sharp
 she wants

just what
 for her dream home –

mdonohue
Sticky Note
i wouldn't include 'for her dream home' here as it's not part of our positioning statement. 



         what’s so
    new about this 
brand refresh?

 and engaging with our customer 
like a real live person.

clarity. focus.
consistency.

mdonohue
Sticky Note
change to "and to engage like a real life person with our 30 million visitors per month."

mboston
Sticky Note
change last line to:
and engaging with our 30 million monthly visitors like they are real people. 



what’s a 
wayfair?

what’s the 
new vision 
      for Overstock?

    we’ll deliver such 
  a distinctive shopping 
  experience, we’ll be her 
    #1 resource for all 
         things home 

mdonohue
Sticky Note
then we won't even care what Wayfair is doing!



they’re in the brand book.

read it.
 you know you want to. 

      what are the 
  brand
        values?



and no one 
wants to shop

   how can a 
brand have a 
   personality 
           anyway?

boring.
if we didn’t have a personality, 
we’d be



she’s smart, 
loves a good bargain, 

and has high expectations. 

and she’s the boss of us. 
let’s not forget that. 

   who is this
customer
  we sell to? 

mdonohue
Sticky Note
~70% are women...she's smart. loves a good bargain, and has high expectations.
and she's the boss of us.
let's not forget that. 



    will this affect 
             any of the 
stuff we sell? 

yes.
hopefully we’ll sell
more of everything.

mdonohue
Sticky Note
ALT: not really. home is still our focus. but strong brand sell more stuff...it's that simple. 

mboston
Sticky Note
change last line to:
strong brands sell more.




how can
 every home

                     be a
dream home?

     every dream home is 

different,
but we’re more concerned
      with helping make those 
 dreams a reality. 



    are all of these 
     colors part of the 
 new brand?

   yep. 
fun, aren’t they?  



    who is 
the brand 
    for now?

the same 
as it will be 
tomorrow,
next week, 
and next year: you. 

mdonohue
Sticky Note
who is our most important brand ambassador?



do i have any say in the brand

 grows? itas

of course.
you bring the brand to life. 

just remember who you work for – 
 

the customer. 



               why be satis�ed
        with just doing �ne
 when you can do 

           we’re doing �ne. 

why change?

amazing? 

mdonohue
Sticky Note
add : especially since we make over 15 billion brand impressions annually 

mboston
Sticky Note
change to:
why be satisfied with fine when we can be amazing with over 15 billion impressions a year



  we’re all in this together – 
                 castle, evergreen, and 

        peace coliseum. 

    brand week is
just a peace coliseum 
            thing, right?

no way.



everything we do

serves the customer, 
so branding has a lot to do
                        with you. 

hey, i’m a cloud 
  systems engineer. 
      what does branding 
   have to do with me?



awesome! 
and now we’ll all be working from 
the same set of info and expectations. 

                   togetherness is great, right? 

    i’ve worked here 
for-e-ver. 
 i’m pretty sure i already 
        know the brand. 



isn’t branding just for 
  execs and 

to deal with?
managers 

it is. and for you. 
      building and maintaining a brand is like jenga. 
        one piece is out of place and crash! 
  so whatever your role, you have a part to play. 



    our brand is what a 
   customer thinks about us, 
based on her interactions with us. 
  every.       single.       interaction. 

what the

 heck 
brand?

is a



think of it as the most fun,
and most important project

you’ll ever work on.

what happens after 
     brand week?
                   are we done? 

bringing a brand to life
consistently has no end date. 



           what’s the 
     difference between
 a rebrand and a 
brand refresh?

ewok. 

   like the difference 
between the  death  

    starand an 
























